Local Merchant Agreement

You do not need to use this form for the coupons that are in your sample booklet. (ABC Fundraising® has already secured those offers for you)
This form can be used for Scratch & Help® or Spinners®

______________________________ agrees to honor the following:

(Local Merchant)

Coupon Offer: ____________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
__________________________

Expiration Date: ____________________

Address: _________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Merchant Signature: ________________________________

Date: __________________

Use the space below to attach any artwork that you may want to use. (Logos, Graphics, etc.)
Local Merchant only needs to provide the coupon offer. ABC Fundraising® will prepare the coupon layout.

*Note: Custom Coupons will be printed in black ink on yellow paper.
Please fax this form to Abc Fundraising® at 888-246-2487 when you place your order.
Or you may email it to info@abcfundraising.com
*Custom Coupons*

ABC Fundraising® understands that some of the coupons in your sample booklet may not be found in your area. If you would like to change your coupon sheet, please follow the directions below. It’s as easy as ABC!

---

Option **A** (Doubling Up):

You may choose to double or triple any of the coupons provided in your sample booklet and remove the coupons that do not work in your area.

---

Option **B** (Local Merchants):

If you would like to substitute local merchants for any of the coupons in your sample – It’s as easy as ABC!

A. Bring your sample booklet along with the local merchant agreement (on the back of this page) to the local merchant(s) of your choosing. Ask for the owner or manager of the store.

B. Explain who you are and why you are raising money. Show the merchant the sample booklet or flyer and ask him/her to help your organization by providing a coupon offer that can replace one of the National Sponsor’s coupons. (Since the local merchant is not charged for his or her participation and receives FREE advertising through your fundraiser, almost anyone you ask will be happy to give you a coupon offer.)

C. Fill out the Local Merchant Agreement. When you call ABC Fundraising® to place your order you will be asked to fax the Local Merchant Agreement(s) and we will begin printing the coupon(s) for your fundraiser. You should have your booklets approximately one week later.

---

Option **C** (Add On Coupons): You May Add Any of These Coupons – They Work In Every State!

---

**COST:**

For the Scratch & Help® Fundraiser the fee is $50.00. This is a 1 time re-printing fee.

For the Spinners® Fundraiser the fee is $50.00. This is a 1 time re-printing fee.

The re-printing fee is the same for option A, B, or C and you may combine any of the options for the same price(53,184),(953,909).

Our one time printing fee lets you change as many coupons as you want and order as many booklets as needed.

It’s still just a one time re-printing cost of $50.00 for Scratch & Help® or $50.00 for Spinners®!